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Research in many academic fields
today generates large amounts of
data. These data not only must be
processed and analyzed by the
researchers, but also managed
throughout the data life cycle.
Recently, some academic libraries
have begun to offer research data
management (RDM) services to their
communities. Often, this service
starts with helping faculty write data
management plans, now required by
many federal granting agencies.
Libraries with more developed
services may work with researchers
as they decide how to archive and
share data once the grant work is
complete.
As RDM services become more
common, academic librarians are
often asked by their library
administrators to start offering these
services locally. Most librarians have
no experience in managing research
data at any point in the research life
cycle. They need ways to educate
themselves on the job through
targeted professional development
programs and self-directed training.
The purpose of this article is to point
librarians to a variety of Internet
resources, including training
materials, courses, and social and
online communities, to get up to
speed on RDM.
Onli e communities




Datacure is a Google group
of librarians and information
professionals whose
members have significant




exists to provide a safe
space for data professionals
to talk frankly about their
ideas, projects, successes,





DataLibs Listserv is a way
for the National Network of
Libraries of Medicine New
England Region e-Science







postings, and new articles
and issues in the Journal of
eScience Librarianship.
DataLibs also serves as a
forum for the discussion











DataQ. The DataQ Project is
a collaborative platform for
academic librarians to ask
questions related to research
data support in academic
libraries. Questions can be
submitted anonymously or
through an account on the
site and center around
research data and
librarianship. A team of
named expert editors or
project volunteers tag
questions for easier topical
browsing and draft






Portal for Librarians allows
one to learn about and





scientific research. It is





share, store, and use data
for scientific research, with
an emphasis on research in
th h lth bi l i l d
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the health, biological, and
physical sciences.1 The
portal aggregates links to
external websites, videos,
PDFs, articles, etc. An entire
section of the portal points
readers to guides, tools, and
documents about RDM that
are relevant for the sciences
and other disciplinary fields.
Subsections include links to
resources about data
management planning, the
research data life cycle, data









The MLADSIG exists to








perspective. You must be an












MDLS is an annual two-day
unconference hosted in the
Midwest, but open to all.
Slides and other resources
from the 2016 symposium
cover topics such as
integrating data literacy into
curricula, developing data
personas, and cleaning
messy data. A Twitter and
Storify archive of the event











of Massachusetts and New
England Area Librarian e-
Science Symposium
encourages libraries to
collaborate and support e-
science initiatives at their
institutions. Featuring
presentations by nationally
recognized leaders in data
science, the symposium is
an educational opportunity
for librarians to learn about
data resources and current
initiatives. The collection
provides videos, slides, and
t f t i
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posters from past symposia.
The 2016 Symposium’s
theme was Library Research
Data Services: Putting Ideas
into Action, a helpful starting





Research Data Access and
Preservation (RDAP)
Summit. At the annual
RDAP Summit, librarians,
scientists, educators, and
others discuss and learn
about topics in research data
access and preservation.
Themes covered in past
summits range from linked
data and metadata, to data
use and reuse, to data
infrastructure. SlideShare
slides used in workshops













assignments for use in class
i t ti k h
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instruction or workshop
sessions. A snapshot of the
numerous and varied topics
covered include general data
management, data planning,
data protection, metadata,








RDM is not just for the
sciences. Librarians
supporting the humanities
may wish to explore the
DHDC’s guide. The guide
includes a glossary and FAQ
section, as well as topical
articles relevant to the











developed handouts on fairly
specific topics, such as de-
identifying human subject
data, as well as on broader
i i RDM h d t
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issues in RDM such as data
organization best practices.
Several handouts require
having a Box account
(https://www.box.com/
(https://www.box.com/) ).

















directions for research data
management topics. Topics




and storage options, and
version control. While the
audience for these slides is
the faculty, students, and
staff working with data,
librarians new to the field will
find them clear and
comprehensive to learn from
or build on locally. Access:
http://libraries.mit.edu/data-
management/services/worksh
(htt //lib i it d /d t








NECDMC is an instructional
tool for teaching data
management best practices
to undergraduates, graduate
students, and researchers in
the health sciences,
sciences, and engineering
disciplines. Each of the
curriculum’s seven online
instructional modules aligns





Included in the curriculum
are lesson plans,
presentation slides,
activities, and research case
studies. Instructors are
welcome to customize the
content to meet the learning
needs of their students and






Lib i W k h




of Minnesota Libraries data
management workshops
range from several session
courses to one-shot
trainings. Most trainings
involve a mix of materials
including videos, slides,
checklists, and templates.
Resources range from a full
data management course
offered in 2015 covering the
essentials, to specific topics
for individual workshops,
such as creating a data
management plan and how






Series. The University of
Wisconsin Data Services
department’s YouTube
channel offers a series of
short videos in which data
librarians explain the nuts
and bolts of data services for
researchers. The series
begins with “Why Data
Management?”—five
reasons you should manage
your data. Other videos
cover key topics like version
control, naming conventions,
d d t it ti d
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passwords, data citation, and
data management plans.








Data Ab Initio Blog. This
blog about managing
research data is written by
PhD chemist and information
professional Kristin Briney.
Content over the past four
years includes many posts
about data conferences and
webinars, book reviews,
information about her own
book on research data
management, and lots of





blog for “aspiring data
librarians” is managed by
social sciences data librarian
Celia Emmelhainz, with a




students about data, and in-
depth advice on managing
data, with an emphasis on
qualitative data in the social
i Th i l t d
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sciences. There is a related
“databrarians” Facebook





on Twitter to see what
librarians are talking about,
and for new resources and







Community Blog is intended
to serve as both a bulletin
board for news, upcoming
events, and continuing
education/job opportunities
as well as a forum that
librarians can use to post
questions or to initiate and
engage in discussions. All
librarians interested in the
emerging area of data
science librarianship,
including those supporting





Love Your Data Week.
Engage with the annual,
facilitated Love Your Data
Week conversations to learn
about themed research data
t
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management resources,








The DMPTool, developed by
the University of California
Curation Center, allows
librarians and researchers to
develop data management
plans through templates







librarians to terminology and
concepts in eScience,3
points to relevant literature
and resources on data and
digital research topics and
provides links to interviews




list of more than 50 different
terminologies and concepts,
with links to seminal and
relevant literature, resources,
t d i t i
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Online Toolkit. This toolkit
helps one develop a Data
Curation Profile, which
describes the lifecycle and
history of a dataset. A
researcher interview guide
and profile template are
provided. Developing a





insight into data services







Helen Tibbo of the University
of North Carolina School of
Information and Library
Science and Sarah Jones of
the United Kingdom’s Digital
Curation Centre teach this
C A di
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Coursera course. According
to the instructors: “After
completing this course,
learners will be better
equipped to manage data
throughout the entire
research data lifecycle, from
project planning to the end of
the project when data ideally
are shared and made














is a six-week asynchronous
course offered a few times a
year. The description from
the instructor states: “The
purpose of this course is to
explore the processes of
data production and data
management, and the role of
LIS professionals and





University of North Texas
(UNT): Digital Curation and
D t M t P t








Science to earn a Graduate
Academic Certificate in
Digital Curation and Data
Management. The certificate
consists of four three-credit
online courses (at UNT’s
graduate course tuition rate),
which prepare students for










1. Donna Kafel, Myrna Morales,
Robert Vander Hart, Sally Gore,
Andrew Creamer, Javier Crespo,
and Elaine Martin, “Building an E-
Science Portal for Librarians: A
Model of Collaboration,” Journal





2. The e-Science Portal will be
migrating to a new home and
website in the coming months.
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Once the new site launches, the
link provided here will both
display archived content and
point directly to the new Portal.
Because the resources
aggregated on this site are
applicable for librarians
supporting all disciplines (not just
science librarians), the new
Portal will be even more inclusive
with respect to resources and
ways to connect.
3. Kevin Read, Andrew Creamer,
Donna Kafel, Robert Vander Hart,
and Elaine Martin, “Building an
eScience Thesaurus for
Librarians: A Collaboration
Between the National Network of
Libraries of Medicine, New
England Region and an
Associate Fellow at the National
Library of Medicine,” Journal of
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